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To Form New Club Orientation Course Will 
' BERNDT 
CONTEST 
TOMORROW 
-.. 
ADDRESS TO 
BE MADE BY 
U. H. LEADER. 
An International Relations 
Club Is · being fanned under,...-the 
auspices Of the department of 
history and political . science 
a t thEY Uniyersity, it has been 
announced. The purpose oi the 
club is to promote interest in 
foreign· 1 affairs and to furnish 
a forum for the discussion of 
problems Of interna tional rela-
tions. In order to assist " In 
th,is work, the Carnegie Foun-
dation for World Peace is pre-
senting a large number of books 
relating to this subject ' to any 
students' organization interest-
ed in international relations. 
Be Offered in September 
A course is to be offe red in the 
College of Arts and Sciences this fall 
which will be know!\ as Freshman 
Orientation. It wlll deal with the 
evolution of man, and the influence 
and growth of man's social environ-
ment, being the . start of an entirely 
new idea at the University. The pur-
pose of the course is to give those 
who take it the philosophical and 
fundamental principles of every field 
of college and university work, so as 
to make the students better able to 
choose a particular field in which to 
major. The particular Importance of 
each field will not be featured as 
much as will be the relative im-
portance of one field to all the others. 
instructors who will have charge will 
be Professors Stanley D. ' Porteus and 
Frederic Wood-Jones and the text 
' F.· ATHERTON 
No Majo-rity Obtained 
in Three Offices in 
Friday, Election 
490 VO'J1ES CAS:r 
'To Hold Extra Session 
Tomorrow for 3 
Posts 
Displaying unexpected st;rength, 
Edward "Bool" Towse, varsity foot-
ball captain, earned the right to affix 
the title, "president, A. s. u. H.," to 
his name. When he defeated Percy 
Smith :for he leadership of the stu-
dent body of thBI University last Fri-
day. Tawse polled 347 votes out of 
a total of 490 cast, leaving Smith with 
141. The newly elected president is 
a member of the junior class and has 
been active in University life since 
his matriculation as a freshi:nan . 
NO MAJORITY 
Friday's election '\"as marked by a 
number of no majority contests, · 
which incidentally makes It necessary 
to have a special election. This will 
be held tomorrow. The two candi-
dates with the largest number of 
votes In each office secured during 
the regulil.r election will run again. 
This eliminates ·one from each of the 
three offices in which no candidate 
was able to gain a majority. 
Miss Gertrude Kadota and Miss 
Dorothy Anderson wlll enter the spe-
cial contest for the first vice-presi-
dency, Miss Ethel , Franson being 
elimina~ed . Miss Kadota obtained 
22~ votes, Miss Anderson 165 and Miss 
Franson ~7. All of the candidates 
are members of the third year class. 
ELIMINATED 
AQ, Ho Chun, who -was automatical-
ly elected editor of Ka Palapala; by 
virtue of the fact that he was the 
only candidate up for the ·position 
after the withdrawal of Shigeo Yoshi-
da, was taken out of the race for the 
office of second vic'e-president In Fri-
day's election. His other rivals, . John 
Devereux and Philip Westgate, both 
I seemed a higher number of votes 
than he was abtb to get. West"gaj;e 
received 213• votes, Devereux l51 and 
Chun 122. 
Miss Moku Glttel a.nd Miss Ann 
Moore will vie for honors in the con-
tests for the secretaryship of the 
A. s. U. H. The former garnered 158 
votes, the latter 195. Miss Lillian 
Abe, the third candidate, secured 132 
votes . 
CHUN AND LEE 
Of the two remaining offices, Ka~ 
Mun "Kanky" Ch_un was elected 
treasurer over Earl Nishimura by 258 
to 228. This was the closely con-
tested office. Kam Tal Lee won the 
editorship without any opposition. 
The committee charged with the 
task of counting the ballots consisted 
0f Percy Lydgate, Hung Wai Ching, 
Gladys Pearce, John Okamoto and 
Kong Hui Lee. 
"Yellow Jacket" Cast 
May Go to Mainland 
Some of the Chinese of Honolulu 
are fostering plans for a proposed trip 
of the cast of "The Yellow Jacket" to 
the mainland. 
Similar ciubs have been form-
ed at a majority of the' more 
important universities on the 
nlainland . Hawaii will have the 
distinction of being the first 
territorial university to have 
such a club. All those who ar e 
interested · in an organization 
of this ll:ind may leave their 
names with ' any of the instruc.: 
tors in the history and political 
science department. 1"' 
-Berndt Contest 
_Tomorrow Nife 
Eight Out for Honors 
in Annual Prize 
Test 
Goodwill Speakers 
Debate Doshisha 
University 
to 
TO LEAVE MAY 15 
Will Meet Oldest 
in the ·Pacifi~ in 
Manila 
Final arrangements for the' Univer-
sity of Hawaii Pan,-Pacific debating 
team's tour of Japan have been 
completed, according, to a cablegram 
just received, by Walter Mih~ta, cap-
tain of the team. The cablegram 
from Paul Rusch, secretary of the 
All Japanese University col.lUnittee, 
who has been handling the arrange-
ments for the trip In Japan, stated 
, that everyth,lng s in readiness for 
the oratorical contests and del;>ate in 
the Island Empire. 
The plans as now made call for 
oratorical contests in Tokyo and 
Osaka, and a debate with student-
faculty of Doshisha University a t 
Kyoto. The contest in Tokyo will be 
on the general topic of American-
' Japanese relations. Threet men will 
be picked at large from the 17 uni-
versities in the Tokyo district, and 
President David L. cdwtord Will these will meet the local trio. This 
preside at the Bernd~ Extemporane- will ,probably be -the biggest single 
ous contest tomorrow evening at Mis- event on the ' schedule for the Univer-
sion Memorial hall at 7:30p.m. when sity of Ha;,aii debating tea~. · 
eight student will speak on different TO MEET FORMER LOCAL BOYS 
aspects of the Nicaraguan question. At Kyoto the Varsity team. will be 
Lawrence Judd, Judge Willlam H. pitted against two graduates from 
Heen, and Wade Warren Thayer will , this University and one other former 
act as judges of the evening. . , local boy. The team which will op-
Each speaker will give five minutes ' (Continued on Page 4) 
of constructive speech, and after that 
will havd three i:ntnutes to answer any 
question as'ked by another contestant. 
Contestants wlll be judged upon the 
manner of presentation of subject 
matter, knowledge of the subject, 
clearness of thinking, and ability to 
think quickly. 
The eight students in the finals are 
Chop Sui Dinner 
· Planned in,Honor 
of Senior Women 
Miss Gladys Li, Qua11 nun Ching, Is Last Social to be , 
Leong Fong, Joseph Gerdes, Kameju 
Hayakawa, Kam Tai Lee, Jack Waka- Sponsored This year 
yama, arid Shigoo Yoshida. All of 
them are experienced speakers. by Adelphai 
THE QUESTIONS / 
Each contestant will draw one of Invitations have bem given out to 
the eight subjects the morning of the the senior women at the University 
contest. The subjects are: Should for the Adelpha! chop sui dinner to 
the United States immediately shift be given in their honor at the Ho-
ts suppo-rt from Diaz to Sacasa? Does nolulu Chop Sui house next Tues-
the Monroe Doctrine obllgate the day ewening, May 8, at six o'clock. 
United States to interfere in Nica- An early . date was decided upon in 
ragua.? Does the resulting stabtlfty order to avoid a conflict between oth-
and prosperity justify the use of the er _club activities and final examlna-
Unitect _States marines il\ N}caragua? tions. 
To what extent is American business 
enterprise responS'l.ble for interven· Plans, for a program to be given 
tion in Nicaragua? Should America during the dinner have been worked 
heed foreign opposition to our Nlza- out by Miss Lill1an Abe, general 
raguan policy? Is the American post- chairman, and Miss Winnifred Web-
tion in Nicaragu~~o enda:ngeted, by ster, chainn.an of the program com-
American pat·ty politics? Should the mittee. The decora.tions, in charge 
League of Nations assume the problem of Miss Allee 'Bedl, will carry out the 
of Nicaraguan stabilization? Each color scheme of green and white. 
contestant can speak for or against The senior party will be the last 
the American policy in Nicaragua. social to be given this year by the 
GLADYS LI Adelphai club and wm conclude club 
· Miss· Li has been an outstanding 'activities for this college term, and 
student in student affairs since her those in charge plan a surprise for 
freshman year at Punahou. In her the guests. All University women 
first year at that school she partie!- who are planning to atte_nd the par-
pated in the Damon declamation con- ty are asked to sign up on the bul_-
test. The following year she was in letin board outside the women's rest 
(Continued on Page 4.) . roolll! in Hawaii hall. 
AN ELECTIVE COURSE 
will be the "Matrix of the Mind," 
written by themselves. 
OBJECTIVES 
Debate With Bates To 
Lead Activities For 
. Co~mencem.ent The idea is one growing out of the demand for such a course and has 
been successfully introduced at Stan-
ford, Dartmouth, Columbia, Univer-
sity of ¥innesota, and Antioch, as . 0 u t d 0 0 r EX~ r cis e s 
well as numerous other colleges and 
universities. At Antioch, for example, Rev. Akana T 0 · Ma_ ke which is recognized as having a wider 
range of objectives than any other . Baccalaureate 
orientation course offered in the 
country, President Morgan sets iorth ' ·Speech 
six aims: to enable the student to 
The course wlll be a three hour 
one; two lectures a week and an' hour•s· 
collateral . reading with special lec-
turers taking charge of the class from 
time to time. The course will be open 
to the students of the College of 
Arts and Sciences and also to· those 
of the College of Applied Science who 
may choose it. It will not be a re-
quirement but an elective. In the 
College of Arts and Sciences it will 
fulf1ll the science requirement. The 
understand the college curriculum, to 
give a survey of the significant fields 
of knowledge, to enable the student 
to understand rand make better ad-
justments to college life, to enable 
the student to understand present-
day problems, to train the student in 
thinking and how to study, and, by 
orienting the student with respect to 
a career, to give him an idea of what 
contribution he may expect to teceive 
from the various couJ,"Ses offered at the 
college. ' 
With onlf six more weeks of school 
left for the college term this year, 
preparations for activities for com-
mencement week have already begun. 
Frank C. Atherton, general manager 
of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., will deliver 
the commencement address at the 
outdoor exercises on Monday after-
noon, June 4, "speaking on the sub-
ject of International Relations. 
Mr. Atherton has an understanding 
of the situation, , having returned re-
cently from a trip to Eut'ope and a 
visit to the League of Nations. He 
spoke at the regular luncheon of the 
Pan-Pacific sponSored by the Cosmo-
politan Club at the Army and Navy 
"Y" and also at the ' fY" conference;. 
held at Waialua. 
TWO DEANS 
ON ALL-STAR 
LEAGUE NINE 
PROF.- BAKER . 
QUITS U. H~ 
THIS YEAR 
r 
Joe Gerdes Gets Hon- W iII Enter Harvard 
Mr. Atherton, who comes from one 
of the oldest kamaaina famllles in 
Hawaii, is a Honolulu "'boy." He at-
tended Punahou Academy\ and upon 
completion of the course there, he 
went to the mainland, but is now 
making his home In Hono'lulu. orable M~ntion on University for· , Besides the regular commencement 
exercises, the awards will be· made. 
The A. s. U. H. executive committee 
has appointed a special committee 
consisting of Miss Dorothy Anderson, 
Richard "Red" Weight, Earl Nishi-
mura a.nd Kam Tai Lee, to select the 
two ail-around seniors from the two . 
colleges. A combination of high 
scholarship and - an active participa-
tion of student affa1rs wm be con-
sidered as the basis for these honors. 
Mythical Team ,Graduate Work 
12 GIVEN AWARD HOPES TO RETURN 
I J 
Tie for Third in League Ka Leo Advisor for 2 
Standing With Years; Debate 
Honirons · • Coach 
All-Star Commercial League ,:"eam: 
(As selected by The Star-Bulletin.) 
Pos.-Player ............. . .. Team 
P--'Ed Low ................. (LH) 
C-Y. Tanaka ............ (UH) 
1B-Dick Fukuda . ..... . ... (AC) 
2B-J. Okano .. . . . . . . .• .. . . (AC) 
3B-:-Henry Oana .......... . (AC) 
SS-T. Mamlya ............ . (SO) 
LF-E. Nachlmlchi ......... (LH) 
CF-W. Costa . . ............ (LH) 
RF-E. Fernandez .......... (UH) 
Utility-F. Yee .. , ........ , . (LH) 
When picking this team, so The 
Star-Bulletin says, the ab1lity to play 
smart baseball, consistent baseball, 
Impression made with fans." conduct 
on field, batting and fielding aver-
ages were the main considerp.tions for 
all selections. As ·may be seen on the 
roster listed above, two members of 
the Fighting Deans earned places, and 
for fear that you may need glasses 
their names are, again, 'Kaiser' Tanaka 
and Eddie Fernandez, veteran· out-
fielder and horsehide slugger. Eddie 
leads the league in homers after kiss-
ing two against the fence In the last 
free-for-all with the Standard Oilers, 
besides lacing out a tripler in the 
same game. Of Kaiser Tanaka., little 
(Continued on page 3) 
University Y To· 
Include Normal 
Last year, Edwin Fernandez of the 
Mr. John Milton Baker, a.sslstant College of Arts and Sciences, a.nd 
professor of English and coach of the \rchie Ka.aua of the College of Applied 
debating teem at the University, Science, were given the awards. 
plans to leave this year for Harvard Activities for commencement' week 
to continue his graduate work for will be started by the debJI,te to be 
his doctor's degree. He intends to held between Bates College and the 
take a course in English under Pro-: University of Hawaii, on Friday even-
feasor George L. Kitredge and work in ing, June 1, at Mission Memorial hall. 
dramatic philology under Professor Baccalaureate services will be held 
Tetlock with whom Mr. Carl G. on .sunday evening, June 3, at Ka-
Stroven and Dr. Laura Sohwartz · waiaha.o church with Rev. Akaiko 
studied. Mr. N. B. Beck, who has Akana, pastor of the church, and one 
been appointed to fill the vacancy, is of the members on the Board of 
a brother member of Beta Theta Pi. Regents of the Universicy, delivering 
ACTIVE IN DRAMATICS the ad!iress. The Kawalahao choir, 
While on the University faculty, under the direction of Miss Lydia Ka.-
Mr. Baker has been teaching public wainui, and the University chorus, 
~peaking, argumentation, oral En- directed by Professor Paul Kirk-
gUsh and journalis-m. He has also patrick, wl)jl furnish the music for 
been active in dramatics having acted the evening. 
as dra~atic coach for the Dramatic ------..------
Mi-SS Cadwell to Club which so successfully presented "The Ad.mirable Crichton" last year. 
Mr. Baker is now dramatic coach at 
Punahou during Miss Una Appleby's 
leave of absence and the good work 
done by the cast in "The Thirteenth 
Chair" was due to his untiring ef-
forts. Mrs. Baker is connected with 
the junior academy at Punahou, 
teaching social sc!ea1ce and math-
ematics. 
KA LEO ADVISOR-
Mr. -Baker now has two classes in 
journalism, the beginners' and the 
advanced. He has acted as advisor 
for Ka Leo since his appointment 
here two years ago. 
llold Interviews 
·- for Play . Course 
Miss Floralyn Cadwell, English in-
structor and dramatic coach at the 
University will be in her office next 
week, May 7-U, from 9:30-11:30 to 
conduct personai interviews with 
students who are planning to take 11p 
her course in play production next 
year. Applicants who cannot see 
Miss Cadwell during the above men-
tioned hours are asked to put a note The play is of old Chinese customs 
acted in an old Chinese way, but 
presented in English. On account of 
the unique and striking atmosphere 
of this play ,that the Chinese stu-
dents of the University have drama-
tized, it should go well on the main-
land. 
Beck Will Fill tV acancy 
At the recent meeting of the Ad-
visory Board of the University Y. M. 
C. A., of which Stanley Livingston 
'is the chairman, a commission from 
the general territorial Y. M. C. A. 
Board, which asked the University Y 
to include student Y movement at 
the Territorial Normal Training 
Training School was adopted. 
the outcome in her box arranging their time. 
Appllcants ~hould bring with them 
of the election for ' next year's editor for the' interview a statement as to 
(Continued on Page 2 ·> their college, year, previous expe-
"I a.m satisftoct with 
It is planned that "The Yellow 
Jacket" will be given on the Pa·cific 
Coast first and then perhaps taken 
as far east as Chicago. 
Commerce Club 
·To Be Left By Prof. Baker 
next year is a cousin of Mr. Riley Al· 
len, ed11\or of the Star-Bulletin. Mr. 
Beck hit$ been highly recommended 
by Dr. Frederick M. Padelford, dean 
of the graduate school and professor 
of English at the Unh>erstty of Wash-
Ington. During his last two years · at 
the University of Washington, Mr. 
Beck wa.s assistant dean of men. He 
also majored. in journalism. for three 
and one-half years while at Washj.ng-
ton. which wtll enable him to tak~ 
up. work with Ka. Leo. 
While with the University of Mon-
tana, Mr. Beck was teaQblng publte 
speaking. ~ntation and tlll.ort 
story W'riting. · He has been coach 
of the Varsity debate teams and was 
pt1!81dent of the state b,lgb. 8Ch()QI 
deba.tlng 1~. The deb&.~, which 
wa.s conducted tn Mlsso\U'J bt hla 
team 1lr to ~ publlshed this :y..- ln. 
Uie .DeJate,r.i' Ann'Wil. 
Heretofore, the Normal School had 
a student Y. M. C. A. activities among 
themselves, and had little connection 
with the other Y. M. c. A. There 
was no secretary in that school to en-
ter actively into Christian work. 
Asilomar delegations were sent by the 
Normal School, separately from the 
University, at its own expense. 
According to Lowel Mell, Univer-
sity Y secretary, this new plan will 
promote better relationship· between 
the two higher educational institu-
tions of . the Territory-the Unlver-
Slty and the Territorial Nqnnal Train-
ing School. It will coordinate the 
student Chr18tiaa ~vement and 
thereby derive greater advant&g8j/5 
than before. Mr. Kell was pleasecl 
with this far-.lgbtfd move by ~e Ad-
v.laory J3oaftl; although hJ.9 work W1l1 
be are.t11 ~enteci. 
Last Monthly 
Inspection on 
Tomorrow A. M. 
rience, and whether ihey have studied 
dramatics in school or have done 
work in plays outside of school. MISS\. 
Cadwell would also like to know what 
"the applicant's purpose is in taking 
this co~se, whether for personal 
development, and appreciation of the 
theatre and plays, or with a. view to 
Tomorrow morning the last inspee- teaching. 
tion of the cadets in the University In this course, one-act plays wUl 
regiment of the R. 0. T. C. will be be studied and student directors w111 
held; the scores from this will count be chosen trom. the cl8S8 and 'from 
25 percent of the year's 1nter•company those who have had experience. All 
competition stand1ng. student& in the claiiB wlll have an op-
Pl'ecision drill Will also be counted portunity to ,have personal direction 
towards ;the standing ot the various under Mtaa C&dwellin dir.ect~. tak-
companies in the regiment. tng leading and minor parts, and 
Last semester the 'P'amous Howit£er make-up. The course wnt' also in-
Company" lead au the other com- elude .studies in stage equipment, and 
panies 1n the monthly competitions. positlollf ot stage manager and elec-
But this semester the COJPpaoy seems trtc1an. With such • varied and wide-
to have fallen down to ~ourth or .f1tth 1)' cWrereD.t num~r ot subjectB to 
plac.e. \ be taUght m tbJ8. course, Ktss Cl¢well 
After the Jnspectfon .a,.nd. test 1D. hopee not oDlr IJtudcsts with mama-
training the c01:11~es w1l1 have time tic talent w1l1 applf, but also tllose 
to ·prac,tloe for the coJn11\g ~t wbo u-e lnt.elWRed 1n back stage 
on Mar 11. work. 
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Berndt Contest · 
. Tomorrow_ evening at Mission Memori al hall, the sixth annual 
Berndt contest in public speaking will be ·staged. 
A cash prize of $100 will b e awarded the winner. T he a w ard 
is offered .annually by Mr. Berndt who has taken .a great interest 
in forensics at the University a w ell as at the Normal School. , 
The contest this year will be interesting and the prize will be 
keenly contested. The eight speakers who hav~ been chosen for 
the finals tomorrow lvening · have been selected from twenty-four 
undergraduates. The eight c on testants , one of whom is a c?-ed, 
are all winners in the preliminaries, and have had much ex;penence 
ort the platform. . . . . . 
The subject for the contest is the A mencan pohcy 111 N1caragu!l, 
and is one whjch is being widely discussed. The contestants w1ll· 
..- speak extemporaneously and w ill make impromptu answers to 
queries subinitted. The contest will reveal the speakers' grasp of 
the subject, ability to think quickly, and fluency . · ·· , 
Greater interest in the contest has been aroused this year be-
cause two of the speakers will be chosefi to represent the Universi ty 
in a debate with Bates College. T h ere will, be no admission charges. 
Stu dents and- friends o f the Univ ersity are cordially_ invited . 
Who Should Go to 'College? 
!l. S. A. Gives 
I 
Good Program 
"East Meets West" 
Wins Approbation 
of Packed House 
Gorgeous and picturesqu e cost umes 
gave a typical J apanese air to the 
American Japanese friendship pro-
gram , offered by the Japanese St u -
dents' Association last Friday night 
at the Mission Memorial l'~all with 
thel hope of bringing be'tter under-
standing between t h e peoples of 
America and J apan. The ' mission 
was well accomplished with over-
whelming success. 
HALL FILLED 
The spacious Mission Memorial 
hall was filled with a cosmopolitan 
auct.tencel of more than 700 before the 
opening of the program. at 7 :30 
o'clock. A large number of friends 
were ·either tm'ned away or left to 
stand during the entire progr~m. In 
spite of this, the audience f.'n joyed 
the program. 
"East Meets West," a. little musical 
playlet enacted by Miss 'Lilian Noda, 
Miss Dorothy Johnson, and Miss 
,Hannah Goo · r eceived the greatest 
-applause from the audience. .This 
little act was cleverly arranged and 
directed by Mrs. Florence Booco 
·Johnson, uoted musical inst ructor of 
Iionolulu. The t hree lit tle girls 
dressed in their n ational costumes, 
exhibited unusual musical abllity. 
Their recitations w P r e esp•) Gia lly 
,amusing and , praiseworthy. 
Ft.O·WERS OF NIPPON 
"Flowers of Nippon," a vivid fan -
tasie ad:'!pted from Virginia Olcott's 
play picttu·ing how· the sixteen -petal-
ed 'Chrysanthemum. was chosen for 
The' pressure of the n·umber of students seekin~ admiss~on to the Japanese Imperial crest was well 
collef!es in the United States and· the consequent 111crease 111 ex- played by t>he cast. The charact ers 
Peudi'ture and 'the inability to meet the situat ion adequately, have wore brilliant kimonos to produce 11 ? .the real Japanese at mosphere . This 
brought q.bout the question, · Who shou~d go to• co ege · little production, directed by Miss 
The q u e stion has been answered in many di:ff_erent "':ay~, but ~he Ruth Komuro, sophomore at t he Uni-
d ifficulty has not been solved. Certain standards or tntena, . wh1ch verslty, ~rought much applause from 
every student wishing t o enter college must measure up to, have the audrence and served to· fulfill 
· l the desire of many who were deeply 
been set up. But as yet no adeq u ate tests have' been devlsec to in terested in things Japan ese. 
m,easure, the n ¢ce ssary qualities in the s tudents. "The Moon ove)r the Ruined cas-
In a course in education at t h e University, certain ideal require- tle" and "The Beauty o'f the Nature" 
11 Th 1 d th t in Japanese were well received. The ments for co eg e entrance were set up. e c ass agree a a · d all f . th Ka aiah s 
. . . 11. d ll l ancers, rom e w ao e'IU -student must poss ess suffie1ent mte 1gence to o co ege wor {, !nary, wEil'e accompanied by Miss 
character traits such as willingness and desire to do hard work, Helen Matsunami of Normal school. 
hon esty, cooperation, and perseverance, an interest in things it1tel- THE CLIMAX 
lectual and an ideal of service to the public. · The popular Japanese samurai play 
' "Shonanko," written by Kiku chi Och!._ 
Jn... the light o( these requirements, how ttlahy of us can claim was the climax of t h e evening's pro-
the r ight to go to college? ~ - • gram an d was enacted entirely by 
the Japanese students of the . Uni-
versity. It was coached by Mr. 
Onouye, wen known ·actor. This dif-
ficult p lay of the fou rteen t h cen tur-y 
was well presented. It portrays 'the 
first cardinal virtue of samurai, loyal-
ty t o the e,rnperor. The scen e was 
the farewell gathering of the loyalists 
in a temple, with the impefial mes-
senger and the heroine. ·Owen Ko-
nish i, soph omore!, who took the lead-
ing role, portrayed th91 most di.fficult 
par t so well that he surprised ·man y 
older people. The ch aracterizations 
9f Miss Gertrude Kadota, Earle Oka-
mur!t and Wallace Otaguro deserve 
h igh com:men t. Although the lan-
guage u sed was in J apanese of t h e 
Yellow Jacket 
·Cast Is Feted 
I 
About 9Q persons attended the chop 
sui dinner and dance given for the 
cast of "The ' Yellow Jacket " by the 
Chinese Students' Allian ce last Sat -
urday evening. 
J. A .. S. Nominates 
Wakayama, Sato 
for Next Leader 
Election Will be Held 
in Last Meeting 
The nine•course dinner was served .. 
May \12 
at Sun Yun Wo (New Men_;aarmoni - Francis Sato, and Jack Wakaya:mB, 
were n otmina t ed by the. Execu tive 
ous) chop su i house, with Kam Tai Committee of t h ej Japanese Students' 
Executive Group 
of Adelphai Club 
Discuss Nominees 
Aggie Leaders -. 
Work on Luau 
W -V Tod Tickets Selling omen to ote ay A d . . Fast, to Q . f ccor tng on uestion o Ashton 
NewName · 
Plans and possible members to be 
suggested to the nominating commit-
t ee as candidates •for nex1i year's of-
fleers were dlsquss~d by t he Adelpha! 
.executive committee at an 'informal 
su pper-meet ing ·held last Wednesday 
·at the Cafeteria. 
In keeping with the program of the 
Adelpha! , club in sponsoring a social 
every month, a chop sui cUnner will 
'·be given in honor of the senior wo-
men next Tuesday evening, May 8 , 
at the Honolulu Chop Sui house. Af~ 
ter dinner, several groups who wis~ 
to go will att end either the Princess 
or Hawaii Th~'atre. ~ All Univel'Sity 
WOimen who plan to at~enrt this par-
ty, are asked to read and sign · the 
notice on t he bulletin board outside 
t he women's rest room in Hawaii h all . 
The ex~tttive committee also de-
cided that a meeting of the Adelpha! 
club be held this morning to discuss 
and vote on wl;lether the present 
na'me o.f the club Adelpha!, should 
be changed to the Associa ted Women 
St udents (A. · W. S.) or whether the 
old nam.e should be reta.ined. It was 
t hought t~at A. W. S. would be more 
appropriate as this. organization in-
cludes all the women students on the· 
campus and would convey the mean -
ing of the club, whereas Adelpha! 
does not su ggest an organizatio~ to 
which all the women belong. 
Members of the executive commit-
t ee who attended the meeting- last 
Wednesday · were Mrs. Dora Lewis . 
Miss Betty Steere,; presiqent, Miss 
Moku Gi.tte'l, ¥iss Gertrude 1 Kadota, Miss Won g, Miss Leilani Rohrig, Miss 
Winifred Webster, Miss Edith Greig, 
and• Miss Lillian Abe. 
'rhe present outlook for the Aggie 
luau, set for Saturday evening, May 
12, indicates that it will be the great-
est and most successfUl socid.J gather-
ing of the Aggie Club this year ac·-
cording to Comtland Ashton, presi-
dent of th.e club. Tic:ket sale is 
going fast and a. great part of the 
150 tickets has been sold, he said, 
William Chalmers, who is in charge 
of the luau, said there }Vill be plenty 
of eats for all the 150 students, mem-
bers, and their friends. In the mean-
time Phil Peck is 'busy arranging, for 
a S!lappy program which is to be 
presented under his personal man-
agement. Three or four bouts of 
boxing will be staged with Cruze and 
Whittle definitely lined up. Octa.vio, 
the little but dangerous Filipino, 
offers to box any En~neer O·f 120~ 
J:>ound weight. To heighten the thrill 
for the evening Jam.es Shin, 175 
pound, and Tera.moto, 120 pound, 
challenge any Engineer club member 
of the same weight to wrestle. 
Immediately after the luau and be-
fore the smoker, trophies for the 
barnyard . golf and. the checkers tour-
nament will be awarded the winners. 
Two ma.tches of fencing, one 'between 
two girls an·d the oth er two boys, are 
also included in the program. 
·Leaders of "Y" Clubs 
To H·old Picnilc Sat. 
The leaders of the Pioneer and 
Friendly Indian Clu bs of the Nuuanu 
Y. M. C. A. will give a moonlite picnic 
at the Y. W. c . A. beach house on 
Saturday, May 5, )'t 6 :30 p. m. · 
Edward . Kush!, a jun ior in the 
University; is general chairman and 
he promise!! a gooq program with lots 
of "kaukau." Kush! has chosen a re-
liable ~rograin committee, which is 
fourt eenth cent ury, the al!l.dience was composed of' T!ib!j,kl, stu nts; Masa.o 
able to follow the play through the Yamada a:nd Ruth Komuro, games; 
synopsis written on the program. and Richard .Kaneko, music. The re-
Other n u mbers on the, program freshment committee is composed of 
were a steel guitar and guitar duet George Fuji, Edwin Kuniyuki and Y. 
by B. Iwanaga and Yut aka Nishimura, , Seta. The menu sheet of the even-
a clarin et trio by Miss Okimi TRuda, ing con,sists of h ot cocoa, salad, 
Yoichi Hanaoka and. Issac I wanaga, sandwiches, and biscuits. 
accompanied by Miss A. Jaekel, and ~n - order to defray the expenses, 
deligntful vocal splos by Aklra Ta.ke<i. each leader is asked to cm:itribute' t he 
THE CASl' m eager sum of twent y-five cents. 
The cast of "l<'lowers of Nippon" This will cover t h e p rivilege of a 
included, Mor·ning glory, Clara Ku- couple for · the entire evening. The 
rano; Iris, ·shizuko Suzuki: Lady program consists of games, mu ic by 
Yellow, Miss Helen Honda; Lady t he "Junk Quartet," stunts by va-
White, Mis!' Ethel Yamamoto; Cherry rious clubs, singing by the deputation 
Blossom, Miss , Ruth Komuro; Saki, team and swimming. 
Ralph Shimokawa; Yamato, Lincoln All the leaders and til.eir lady 
Kanai. friends ·are urg~d to be down at the 
Those who were ih charge of the beach by 6 :30 p. m. As t h is is t h e 
evening's program were, Earl Nishi- last social of the year all" leaders are 
mura, general chairman; Makoto Nu- expected to be apresent. Those who 
kaga, program; M. Ada~hi and Owen intend to go are asked to see Kushi or 
Konishi, drama; Ruth Komuro, fan- "Chicken" Yamada·. 
tasy; Helen Honda, dance and song; 
Isaac Iwanaga, music; Yoshino Na-
gai, r~ception ; Mildred Nerio and 
~sako Kutsu nai , u&}::lers; . Richard 
And here comes t he story of the 
dumb frosh who t hought that "No 
Man 's Land" was t h e Wom~n·s gym-
Kaneko, decor ation, and Horace Ka- n asiu m. 
wamura, publicity. - Oklah om a Whirlwind. 
Lee a\S t oasttrutSter for the evening. Association of Hawaii for the office 
After the dinner was over, Leong Fang of p resident . · The last meeting of t h e 
presented Mrs. Edna B. Lawson, ·di- Association will be held on May, 12 
rector of the play, and Mrs. Joseph at which time the officers for the 
Farrington each with a parcel on be- ensuing year will be elected. T h e 
half of the students' alUance. When presiden t of the Associat ion t his year 
these parcels were opened, they were is Earl Nish imura . 
found t o contain gorgeous Mandarin 
coat s which the ladies put on im- ' Fran cis ' Sa to is a junior and h as 
mediately. Both recipients of t he distingu ished himself as an orator. 
gifts expressed their appreciatiop. and He won t h e Territorial Prohibit ion 
happiness for having had the priv.ilege oratorical contest and since t h en h as 
of working with t he cast of "The Yel- tlllken an act ive part in forensics at 
low J acket ," and avowing that from the Univarsity. He is a member ' of 
now on they "could be Chinese" with Hawaii Union. the honorary !oren-
Pan-Pacific Debate 
their Mandarin coats. sic organ iza;tion on t h e cam pus. 
J ack Wakayama is a "freshman and Riley H. Allen, editor of the Star 
Bulletin, told the cast that wha.t little has been an active worker in stu-
assistance he was able to give, he gave dent affa irs. While at McKinley, he 
gladly and declared that he enjoyed was president of the student body, 
every b it of his connection with the major in R. 0. T. C., president of 
production of the play. Literary Society, Pinion sports editor, 
captain of debating team, vice-pres-
ident of Hi-Y, and a contestant in 
the Prohibition contest. 
Professor S. C. Lee of the University 
expressed his appreciation . to the dif-
ferent people who contributed toward 
the success of the production. Among 
them 1 he mentioned Riley Allen, Mrs. 
Lawson, Mrs. Joe Farrington, Profes-
, sor J. M. Baker of the University and 
the ushers. 
After Henry Young sang in Chinese 
accompanied by the same orchestra. 
that played at the performances of 
"The Yellow Jacket," a flashlight pic-
ture, of the guests was taken by Yew 
Char. ' 
At the conclusion of the dinner and 
program, everyone motored out to the 
Oahu Country Club where cards and 
dancing were enjoyed. 
S. S. S. Dance Bids 
Sent Out Last Week 
Wa·kayam.a. is · a.t present corre-
sponding secretary of the Association 
and has been a.dvertising manager of 
the Students' Annual. 
Iii. the · University, Wakaya.ma has 
distinguished hl.'maelf. He captained 
the champion freshmen debating 
team. He is- also one of the eight 
contestants ih the Berndt finals 
which will be held tomorrow evening 
at Mission Memorial hall. He is 
president <;>f the Frosh Forensic Club 
which is an organization created by 
Hawaii Union. 
-uNIVERSITY OF HAW All 
(PAN-PACIFIC TEAM) 
.Alffirmative 
-- vs --
PICKED TOWN TEAM 
(Herbert Wood • Morris MCM"ishita • Leonard Fong) 
RESOLVED: 
That National Prohibition Is Justified 
CEN'I'RAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Emma Street-Above BeretaDia 
Friday, May--11---8 P.M. 
Tickets OD Sale 
Bergstrom ~ Co. 
Gov. Farrington 
Will Preside at 
U-Bates Debate 
Bradford H. Robbins, . 
Alumnus, m Charge 
of Entertainment 
/ --
Governor Wallace, R. Farrington 
will presid(ll at the Varsity-Bates col-
lege debate on Friday evening, June 1, 
at the Mission Memorial Hall. The 
Bates debaters are known in Eurppe 
and on the mainland as the country's 
best. / 
The Bates. team will consist of 'Merv-
in L. Ames, John T. Davis and Charles 
H. Guptill. Prof. Brooks Quinby, 
coach, wm accompany them. 1They 
are from Bates College, Lewiston, 
Maine. 
The team will arrive here from San 
Francisco on May 30, leaving there on 
board the Sonoma, May 24. After a 
series of debates in Honolulu they 
will sail for New Zealand on Juhe 6 
on the Niagara. 
The question of debate will be "Re-
solved : That this house deplores the 
policy of protecting capital invested 
in foreign countries by force of arms 
with~ut a form,al declaration of war." 
The sides have not been chosen yet. 
Mitsuyuki Kido has been picked for 
captain of the Varsity team because 
he was captain of the first varsity 
team which debated against Oregon 
and he was not eligible to compete in 
the BEil'ndt con test in which he took 
first prize ' last y~ar. . 
The. other two m embers of the t eam 
will be p icked from among t he eight 
students competing in t h e Berndt 
contest. These eight had been pick-
ed from 24 illu strious debaters. ' 
· Governor Farrington accepted the 
invitation extended t o him in a letter 
dated April 26 by Prof. J ohn M. Baker 
to preside at the debate t h at evening. 
The GQvernor said :' 
"I sh all be very .glad to accept your 
invitation to preside at the debate on 
Friday evening, J une 1st. Please keep 
me in ~ouch with your plans." 
Bradford H. Robbins, a Bates col-
lege a lumnus is in charge of the com-
mittee for the entertainment of t he 
men. ThE) college has offered to co"' 
operate in any way it can with this 
Prof. Baker Will 
Leave This Year 
--\ _..._....._, . 
(Continued from t:'age 1. ) 
of Ka Leo as Kam Tai Lee, who is 
now managing editor of the wee·kly, 
will con tinue the POlicy started by 
Stowell Wright and followed by Mit-
suyuki Rido in making Ka Leo a 
newsy paper. Mr. Lee is well ac-
quainted with the work al:\d I h ope 
that arrang6jiDents may be made so 
t hat t h e editorship will be put on a 
finai).cial status," Mr. Bakeo: said 
when asked as t o the 'fut u re st atus 
cf the editor of Ka Leo. · 
·MEMBER OF UNION 
}.fr. Baker has been an active m e·m-
l;ler of Hawaii Union, the honorary 
forensic organ izat ion on t he ·Canlpus. 
He was presented with the Union key 
by the m embers of the t eams that 
debat ed Oregon la.st fall. He is now 
coach ing . the Pan --Pacific debating 
team and t h e Berndt ·o ratorical 
candidates. 
Although Mr. Baker h as been in 
Honolulu for only two years , he and 
I 
Mrs.-.- Baker regret that t h ey must 
leave the islands now, and plan and 
hope to return t wo years hence af-
t er Mr. Baker has complet ed his grad-
u ate work. Mr. Baker received h is 
B. A. from Knox College, his M. A. 
from Harvard an d Lit. B . from the 
Pulitzer School of J ournalism. 
His plans for t he summer are in-
I Star Tailoring Co. b 62N.Klng f Uniforms and ress Suits 
................................ 
Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 
Our 
Baseball and Track Goods 
made especially for 
Hawaii Athleles. 
are 
We h,a.ve the finest track equip~ 
merut, f.n.cludlng sweat pants, jer-
,seys, shoes, .uniforms, and suppl1e11. 
_as well as the best for baseball 
requirements. 
Jj:verythlng ID TenniS 
KA LEO 0 HAWAII, THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1928 
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PAGE THREE 
Magarian's Stars 
Beat All-Saints 
2 Deans Make Nina Bowman Is 
All-Star Nine Crowned Queen of . 
(Continued from Page 1.) L • D c 
need be said, for the peppy Rainbow et ay eremony 
backstop made some fans think that 
in Thrilling Game 
·c oach Myrick Reviews 
·Contest; Profs 
Improve 
--- I 
By LOCKWOOD M)"RICK, ~oa.cll 
I n this mundane world stars usual-
ly outshine saints, and last Tuesday's 
game between Magarian's All-Stars 
and the Purity-Inn All-Saints was no 
exception. The game was too one-
sided to be interesting; the Saints 
did the best they could, but their best 
was so poor that Myrick himself 
might have been allow~d to play. In 
six Innings the All-Stars put across 
16 runs on 14 hits,. 6 passes, 12: stolen 
bases, and two errors; all except two 
of the runs· were as clean as the 
· Saints themselves. Bailey, Neuffer, 
Magarian, Armstrong, and Miyake got 
two hits apiece, and so would have 
Pake Duke, had not _...t ne umpire 
robbed, him of a pe·rfectly good triple. 
Neuffer and Armstrong stole so _many 
bases that even their team-mates 
were pleased when a p1ain-clothes 
man appeared. 
F ORBES SUB FOR KIRKPATRICK 
he won more ball games than did 
Dean Ishll himself. 
Joe Gerdes was the only Dean who 
received Honorable Mention, and 
Jumping Joe got the position at 
right field because of his smart head-
work, sn appy fielding, and clever base 
running.. Ot hers, who In our estima-
tion might have received honorable 
mention Include Dean Ish11, pitcher, 
and Wakatake, who played-a bang-up 
game all season with the exception 
the very last contest. Wakatake has 
worlds of speed which enables him to 
cover a great deal of territory in his 
center field gard~n. He probably cov-
ered his position better than Willie 
Costa , Liberty House flash, who re-
ceived recognition ·because of greater 
consistency a t the plat e. Our other 
candidate, Ishii, had no peer when 
feeling right. Dean has wonderful 
control and a slow ball that makes 
the worst slugglllf look as foolish as a 
rust y gat e reaching for the old plll. 
Few batters got onto his portside of-
ferings for any length of time, ..and 
but for terribly erratic support might 
have pitched the University to an-
other pe~ant. 
Baseball lettermen include the fol-
lowing eleven players as well as Man-
ager Bud Towse, new A. S. U. H. p res-
ident, and Incumbent of signal other 
positions: Dean Ishii, Tanaka, Matsu-
saka, Okumoto, L. Holt, Narita, Eddie 
Fernandez, Wakatake, Gerdes, Ogawa, 
and Acting1 Captain Fat Nakamura. 
Colorful Pageant 
Ena~ted at Bank 
of Hawaii 
is 
. Miss Nina Bowman, Senior student 
at the University, was chosen -to be 
Honolulu's Lei Day Queen, and as 
such was · crowned by Don Blanding 
at the Lei Dal Day ceremonies Which 
were held at 2 :30 o'clock last Tuesday 
afternoon at the Bank of Hawaii. 
Prizes were given by the Bank of 
Hawaii for the following: School 
ptizes: For the most typically Hawai-
Ian lei, first prize $15; second prize 
$10. For ·the most beautiful flower 
lei, first prize $15; second prize, $~0; 
For the most original flower lei, first 
prize $15; second prize $10. 
Open contest prizes: The most 
beautiful flower lei entered by an in-
dividual $25. The most beautiful 
flower lei entered by a club organiza.-
tlon; or society, $25. The most beauti-
ful lei entered' by a lei man or woman 
$25 . For the most beautiful lei enter-
ed by a. florist, $25. 
In addition to the prizes already 
mentioned, a grand prize of $50 .was 
given for the most beautiful flower 
lei of all leis entered in the contest. 
Th& three judges of the let prize 
contest were: Princess David Kawana-
nakoa, MrS!. Lahilahi Webb, Mrs. Edgar 
Henriques. 1 
The All-Stars looked just as good 
on the field. Magarian deserved a 
rest from holding the Phi Beta 
Kappas to 0 earned runs; so . Pake 
Duke went to the pitcher's mound. 
Though a bit wild, .he pitched such 
good ball that his outfielders did not 
have a single chance. Forbes did sp 
well subbing for Kirkpatrick at first 
that Kirk wilD have to hustle to re-
. gain his position. ' Armstrong and 
Neuffer played a pret tier game than 
ever, and are proving to be the ·best 
keystone combination . in the Uni-. 
versity. 
Through Ka Leo, the Rainbow team 
wishes to thank coach "Chuck" Hor-
ton for his untiring effort, and take 
this. opportunity of showing their ap-
preciation to him. 
Frosh Forum Will 
Hold Last Meeting 
of Semester, Tues. 
At 2 :30 In the afternoon Miss Nina 
Bowman, Queen of Lei Day was crown-
by pon B1andlng. At.tendants of the 
Queen were: Miss Myra Morong, Miss 
Wanda Chillingworth , Miss W nona 
Love,. Miss Frances Moore, Miss Cecll1a 
Arnold, and Miss Juanita Areta. From 
S.MIE OLD JOE 
Though Saints want no pra:ise, one 
cannot but admit that some of the 
All-Saints played less poorly than 
others. Cushnie; Herbert, and Lyd-
gate at bat, and Whitman and Pen-
hallow on base m ight almost have 
been m istaken for All-Stars. Cushnie 
did well at short, and 'so d id Christie 
at third .- Th e latter pitched t h e last 
t wo innings, . and while his control 
wa.s n ot what one wo'ulti expect in a 
saint, he showed that with a little 
practice he should be dangerous . for 
the Engineers, Locker Room boys, and 
others new at the game. J oe Gerdes 
has been playing all sea.son in the 
COmmercial League, and very proper-
ly w a.§ placed eighth in the batting 
order; out of three times up, . he 
fanned once very n eatly and t wice 
popped as neatly t o the infield ; Be-
h ind t h e bat, however, he caught a 
beau tiful game, dropping but one 
high foul and two third strikes, and 
allowing but 12 stolen bases. His 
best play of alii. came when Forbes 
was at bat. Joe protested that a cer-
t ain ball should have been called a 
strike. "Now you 'know," said 
Forbes, "that ball was over my neck." 
" I know," J oe came back, "th ere is 
nothing over .,your neck." 
J oe was put out in the last inning 
qutte as m uch as before. Th e bases 
were loaded, t wo men out, an d only 
five runs needed to tie t he score. 
Joe had visions of a h ome run. At 
this point, Ch ristie, who was on first, 
.reallziag th ij.t t h e t eam 's weakest h it -
t er was.. 'Up , m ust have tried to pull 
off a triple steal. It fell t hrough, 
however and he was caught fiat-
tooted ~ff first for · the third out . 
Though he h ad saved J ack the 
ignominy of t striking out in a pinch, 
Joe's lan guage was such as t o make 
it doubt ful whether he had any righ t 
to be. on t he All-Saint lineup. 
After a successful year of forensic 
acttvit ies, the Frosh Forensic Forum 
~Ill hold its final meeting at the Hono-
lulu (Theological Seminary next Tues-
day evening. fDr. Thomas ·Bailey, ad-
visor of the Forum, has done much 
to help the freshm.en to become in-
terested in student affairs at the UnJ,.-
versity. 
Fifteen members have been in the 
Forum since its organization in Octo-
er. The greater number of the :fifteen 
1ave participated in University debate 
tryouts as well as in the ;Berndt pre-
ll.m.inaries. 
Three of the· :members represent ed 
the freshman cJass in t h e interclass 
debates winning the championsh ip 
of the year. One of the eight stu d -
ents who will compete for the Berndt 
prize of n oo t om orrow evening at the 
Mission MemoriaJ Itall Is a member 
of the Forum. 
According to J ack Wakruy11-ma, pre-
sident of the Forum, there will be 
a similar · organization next year 
among th e sophomores, with Dr. 
Bailey as advisor. 
The Forum has been holding re-
ula;r meet ings at the Honolulu Theo-
logical Semtnary t wice a m onth at 
wh ich time vital questions of t h e 
SPALDING 
Official 
2 until 5 o'clock a ~arming Lei Day 1 
Pageant ,vas enacted with :aawaiian 
day were discussed. Meetings were 
conducted like those of Hawau Union. 
The members of the Frosh Forensic 
Forum are Wa.ka.yama, Nukaga, Char-
les Kenn, Kenneth Chun, S. Suzuki, 
Kato, Salgo, Earl Okumura, W1111am 
Tsuji, Francis Yap, Toshi Matsush i-
ma, Ernest Wakukawa, Yuku o Uye-
ha.ra, and Takayuki Yukitom o·. 
•••• ••••••• ••• ••• •••••••• 
Reach 
Wright and Ditson 
Tennis Balls 
and 
Rackets 
Wt RESTRING 
TENNIS RACKETS 
Theo. H. Davies 
& Co., Ltd. 
Spo~·ting G oods Dept. 
...... .... ... .... .. ......  
The 
Johnson Studios 
P~o, f iolin and Voice 
music by Mrs. Bina Mossman and her 
group of singers and also by Joseph 
Kamakau- . 
A British scientist · says the brain Once upon .a time America was con-
is the on ly part of us that use doesn't nected with Europe by means of a. 
wear out. Wha·t about the tongue? lost continent' instead of a. lost loan. 
Another pag!lant was presented and 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 • 1 1 • ., 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ·, 1 • , 1 1 • • 1 • , 1 1 1 1 , • Hawaiian music enjoyed from 7:30 t o ! , 1 · 
9 o'clock in the evening; when the ' 'OLD BISHOP'' prizes for leis were a.warded by 
Princess Kawana.na.k.oa. · . 70 Years in Hawaii 
Colil.ln,ittee on a.rra.ngements for Lei 
Day was composed of Mrs. c. E. Peter- COMMERCIAL, PERSONAL, SAVINGS 
son, chairman; Mrs. R. A. Cooke, Mrs. ACCOUNTS 
John Lane, Mrs. Ada Gartley, Mrs. J . EXCHANGE _ LETTERS OF CREDIT 
A. Morgan, Mrs. L. A. Cooke, Mrs. C. TRA. VELLER.S' CHECKS W. Spitz, Mrs. Mabel K. King, and 
Mrs. Marie Brown. COLLECTIONS EVERYWHERE 
She: But I thought this place was 
always crowded. 
He : I t a lways is between seven and 
eight, but I believe in coming late to 
avoid the rush that comes early to 
The Bank./ of Bishop .& Co., Ltd. 
KING AND BISHOP STREETS 
t t • t t ' I • t t t I • I • I • I I I ' I I I t I I e I t I t I t I I t • I t I I I I I I I I I 
·" ··~·~·~·~·~·~···~·~·~···~t~·~···~~~~~~~~~·~~··~·H·~-····~·~·~·~·~·~···~·H·~···~·~I~I~I~I~·~·~·H·~·~· avoid the rush. 
- Iowa Frivol. 
·For- the man 
--
HARD UP 
There ~e times when a man 
can' t seem to make the 
grade where a suitable gift 
is concerned. 
GIVE 
._ c,;ete 
.O' ·J-
. . 
HARD CANDY 
---· 
At All Stores 
AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD. 
Wholesale Distributors 
With all thy getting-
GET / 
INSURANCE! 
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
119 Merchant St~ Phone 4901 
I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I • I t I I • I I I I I I I I I I • I I t I I I I • I I I I I • I I 
''Imagine My 
Embarrassment---'~· 
when my friends discovered 
that I didn't have a tuxedo-.-
Why not surprise them on the 
· nite of the Senior Ball and wear 
o.re? · We have .STYLEPLUS 
TUX ED 0 S fo:r $40 and 
FASHION PARK TUXED:OS 
for $75. 
' 
The, Liberty House 
!\{EN'S SHOP 
PROCEEQS OF GAME 
P roceeds of t h e game will go for 
presenting au tographed copies of 
Magarian's "!Jow to Pitch" t o Herbert 
and Christie, and Myrick's "ABO of 
Baseball" t o each of the All-Saints. 
For while sain tliness Is an admirable 
qu~,tllty, t o be effective it must be 
TRACK SHOES 
o'f every type. 
Our sp ikes are m ade of the very 
finest materials and are fitted to 
t h e 1ndividual need. Spaldin g 
shoes are th'3 choice of t l1e n a -
tion's greatest wthletes in a lmost 
every event . There are none bet-
ter. 
Direct eastern accrediting. 
Unexcelled summer 
courses. 
(:;:::·> 
·Th~re's, a Smooth RoatiAAi!aJ 
• supplemen t ed by knowledge, as ' 
knowledge must be by practical ex-
perience. When t he All-Saints show 
by practice gam.es with the cement 
mixers and Phi Beta Kappas that 
they have thoroughly digested these 
two authoritative works, a return: 
game will be considered. Certainly 
if by that time the All-Saints have 
lost any ot the humility so essential 
to their character, the All-Stars can 
be counted on to restore it to them 
in ample measure. 
I am a little bash!Ul boy, 
I like to play and sing. 
I always try to talk a. lot, 
But never say a. thing. 
-Exchange. 
... t I I I I I I I a I .• I I I I e I I •• I I • 
Catalogue on request. 
Flor-ence Booco Johnson 
M. Mus., Director 
1646 CLAR~ ST. 
Pure Ice Cream 
Makes BJlA WN, BRAIN ud MUScLE 
Nature'• best food in its ma.t appetiaing 
form. 
TRY OVR RAINBOW. BRICKS 
Ice Cream Co., Ltd. 
869 St 
-When you Travel by NASH 
I 
Wherever you want to go, whatever 
you want to see and do, you can go 
_ and see and do more comfortably, 
more pleasantly, In a ~ash. 
Travel by Nash means easier work 
for the arms that handle the · car. 
Nash is noted for its steering ease. 
Travel hy Nash also assures you .of 
extra power and greater smooth-
nee• from the . engtne in your car~ 
No motor In any car bullt today ia 
quite so efficient, or so pleasant to 
Uaten to, as the preclaion balanced, 
7-bearlng motor of Naah. 
And over good road& or bad, Nash 
travel is leaa tiring, because of the 
low-swung road-balance of this car, 
and the perfect eo-ordination of 
itJ alloy-steel springs with shock 
~rbera, front and rear. 
The car illutroud is one of the 
year's 8JI'IaTtBIIt cora, the IV am 4-door 
Coupe. _The blg, nlclcel-strapped, 
buUt-in custom trunk b standard 
equiprrNr&t, toithout atro cost. 
PAGE FOUR 
Prof. Wrenshall 
Returns From Trip 
Round the World 
Pneumonia Prevents 
Him From Teaching 
in Manila 
Professor Richard Wrenshall, head 
of the chemistry department, had a 
very interesting story when interview-
ed by the Ka Leo reporter. He had 
just completed around:-the-worlcl 
trip and had carried out one of his 
cherished desires to see the world, 
and he is md.ghty glad of it, in spite 
of the fact that his plan to study 
in Manila has been upset by an Itt-
tack of pneumpnia. 
Last October, Dr. Wrenshall left 
Honolulu on one of the N.Y.K. boats, 
intending to change to one of the 
Canadian Pacific steamers in Shang-
hai, and proceed by it to Manila 
where he planned to do some work 
in the University o·f the Philippines, 
and to study the work which Is be-
ing done in the CUllan Leper Settle-
ment on chaulmoogra oil der\vatives 
for the treatment of leprosy. 
GETS PNEUMONIA 
"Japan is ,cold in the late fall, 
and while hunting for a trunk which 
had been put ashore by mistake in 
Yokohaana, I caught a cold · which 
developed into pneumonia by the 
time I arrived in ShanglhaA," Dr. Wern; 
shall said. He was laid up for fif-
teen days in a hospital. 
By the time the got ·to M.anila, 
the sean.ester of the University ' of 
PhHippines was too ar advanced for 
him J;o do~the work he intended to. 
He spent ~our days at the Bureau of 
Science investigating leprosy work. 
The investigators there were . very 
optlmlstic about the oil treatment, 
which is essentially the same as the 
processes developed in the Universi-
ty of Hawaii some ten years ago by 
Dr. A. L. Dean, according to Professor 
'wrenshall. It is clamimed that in 
about 30 •per cent of the cases, treat-
ment leads to the arrest of the disease 
and the ultimate parole of the pati-
ent, he stated. , 
MAKES ROUND-THE-WORLD ;rRIP 
,,.As · my plans for the winter were 
already upset by the attack of pneu-
monia, I thought it was a good op-
portunity to carry out the desire I 
had felt for a long time to make a 
trip around the world; so I engaged 
passage !roan Manila to Marseilles on 
a jDollar boat," he continued. "At 
Singapore I took a s1de trip fo Jobore 
and saw one of the !3.mous White 
Elephants parked back of the Sul-
tan's palace. It remJ.nded me of the 
1924 Stbd,ebaker c'oach I used 'to 
have, so substantial, powerful, and 
deliberate in its m,ovements! At Co-
lombo, Ceylon, I saw a monkey in 
the zoo which could scratch m,atches 
and light a cigarette. Sometimes 
he forgot to blow out the match 
In time and burned his fingers. 'mlis 
reminded m e; of n .e stude:ots I have 
had in Chemistry 101 in past years." 
In Egypt Professor Wrenshall had 
his first ride on a camel which he 
hopes to be his last. 
In speaking of Italy he said," I was 
preyed upon by the hungry fleas and 
hotel proprietors. I haven't decided 
yet whicli was the more voracious.'' 
Professor Wrenshall was in a minor 
train wreck in France, but nobody 
was setiously hurt. From France he 
wenl to England and thence to Ame-
rica and Hawa.ii after visiting many 
friends and relatives in the eastern 
states. 
IS STILL A BACHELOR 
"Since returning to Honolulu, se-
veral people have asked me if I got 
married while away. I guess they 
think that since one confirmed bache-
lor on the faculty steppEld off this 
year, the rest of us who are enjoying 
blessed singleness will have to follow 
suit. Anyway, the answer is 'No' in 
my case", said Professor Wrenshall. 
"Let me say that of all the places 
I have seen in this trip around the 
world Hawaii is the only place in 
which I would care to ltve perma-
nently. California is the next best, 
but it isn't even a close second in 
my estimation. I'm very happy to be 
back here again: and do not plan to 
leave the Territory again for a. long 
time", he concluded. 
Dr. Hos'oi, U.H. '28 
Is Co-Author of 
Medical Article 
.· , 
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Informal Social 
·Held By Members 
of U Cosmo Club 
Orient Tr.ip Plans Ka Palapala. Copies 
Now Completed Go to Press on 
been either the cocoanut tree or the 
fruit itself. In this year's number, 
candles were used to denote the dif. 
ferent classes. Harry Schultheis, Uni-
versity photographet· was successful 
in taking 4 soft-toned photos which 
present a striking effect. 
(ContihJied from Page· 1) 
the Chinese Students' Alliance inter-
scholastic debating team. During the 
""academic . year 1925-26, Miss Li won 
third ptize in the Chinese Students' 
Alliance oratorical contest. That same 
year she won first ,prize for an essaY 
entered in the National Chemistry 
essay contest' for Hawali, Porto Rico, 
and Alaska. She was also one of the 
seven students picked at Punahou in 
t he special development class who 
\Vere leaders in public -speaking. 
Miss Li is not only a good speaker 
but a writer, actress anq. active stu-
dent in University affairs. Her short 
story called" Submission of Rose Moy" 
won first prize of $25 in the recent 
contest held under the auspices of 
Hawaii Quill. In the Chinese Stu-
dents• Alliance play "Yellow Jacket" 
she too,k an important role. Her 
school career is a remarkable one. 
Q. L. CHING 
Ching will appear for the third 
time in the annual Berndt contest. 
He is a member of Hawaii Union. He 
h as a pleasing voice and easy manner 
of presenting his subject matter. He 
is president of the University Y. M. 
A. 
LEONG FONG 
Enjoyable Evening of 
Games and Dancing 
. Passed 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
pose Walter Mihata, Stowell Wright, 
and Ah Ho Chun will be composed of 
Shunzo Sakarnaki and his brot her 
George, and Raymond Oshima. The 
proh!}:ljtion question, has been chosen 
as the topic for: the debate, with the 
local trio upholding the affirmative. 
Besides the regular scheduled de •' 
A very enjoyable evening was spent bates and oratorical contests in Jap-
by t-h,e members of the Cosmopolitan an, tbe "good will" t eam will address 
Club on Wednesday, April 25 , from the student bodies of most of the 
7 p. m. to 10 :30 p . m. at the Pan- universities in Japan, and will give 
Pacific research institute in Manoa. informal talks before the various 
The boys and girls with their guests Pan-Pacific and Rotary clubs and 
met for an informal social. other similar civic organizations. 
For the first hour, games were play- Thez expect to, visit most of t he im-
ed by students dressed in old clothes. portant cities in Japan before going 
The costumes "worn by some of the on to China, where a debate with a 
students were novel and interesting. picked team from Shanghai and 
Beatric.e Lee was quite stunning in ' ~ Canton has been, arranged. In Chiila 
close-fitting holoku which reached be- the teattn. plans tc) visit, besides 
low her ankles. Juliette Oliviera also Shanghai and Canton, the cities of 
harked back to the days of tight .NaJ1king, 11-nd Hongkong. 
bodices and flowing skirts. La Verne' OLDEST U ON SCHEDULE 
Clarke"' made an adorable child with From, Ch~na the team will go to · 
Tuesday ~fternoon 
' 
With the la~t copy material gone 
to press on Tuesday afternoon, Kam 
l'ai Lee, , editor of ~a ,Palapala, Uni-
versity yearbook, is perhaps one of 
happiest individuals on the campus. 
W~thin a week all co,PY matter wm' 
be returned with first .proofs 'Which· 
have to be gone aver painstakingly, 
after which the 'dum.mjY" or model is 
made and sent back to the printet 
with the final approval of the editor. 
It is expected that the Star Bulletin 
will take from three to four weeks in 
Which to print and .ind 750 copies of 
Ka; Palapala. This means that, at the 
earliest, the ,University annual is 
scheduled to be delivered on the third 
or last week of May, which is apout 
two weeks before commencement day. 
An innovation as far as ' the Ka 
Palapala is concerned is the scheme 
of opening pages for the class sections. 
In the past the general theme has 
SOld ,by mdny Of the students at the 
University of Hawaii, and are on 
sale down town. 
For the seniors, 4 candles mountec:l 
on a like number of brass candle 
sticks and a cap and gown were usee:~ 
as "subjects" for the picture, while 3 
candles, a photo of 'a girl and a book 
made up the junior cut. The sopho-
more and freshmen cuts contained 
two and one candles respectively, with 
books, writing material and knick-
knacks that usually form part of a 
student's possessions. 
The R. 0. T. C. section is ·also wen 
illustrated in the year-book. Each 
company appears in a halftone cut, in 
addition to pictures of the commis-
sioned officers, instructors, the colors, 
the band, the rifle team and spd'nsors, 
and a snapshot page of R. 0. T. C. 
activities. 
New Arrival 
of 
Fall Felt Hats 
in the 
Fang is a freshman but is a mem-
ber of Hawaii Union .and a good speak-
er and knows'how to deliver his goods·. 
Rarely does. a ·freshman have the 
honor of being chosen as member of 
Haw~i Union. Fo!!g W!l.l'l one of the 
three men who represented the Uni-
versity in the debate against the Uni-
versity of Oregon team which passed 
through Honolulu last year. 
her long curls and short dress. Vent- Manila. A debate with Santos Toma 
nor Williams as a boy of five or there- university of :rJranila on the question 
a bouts proved a charming playmate of "Asia ;for the Asiatics" has beetn ' 
for La Verne. Old clothes of all sorts planned·. This university- is the oldest 
had been dragged up from the rag in the Pa<:ific, while the University 
bag for the evenin~. of Hawaii is ihe youngest, so this • 
Student s played .gamel? of various meeting wlll have an element of ad~ ---------....,--------1 
kinds. "Spin the pan," "fruit basket,'' ditional interest. 
Latest Colors a:1;1d Styles· 
Hayakawa is a member of Hawaii 
Union and is going for the Berndt 
prize for the second time. 
KAM TAl LEE 
Lee~ is managing editor of Ka Leo 
ai_J.d the e.ditor of the' student publica-
tion next 'year. He is well known for 
his oratorical ability. He won the 
Hiyama oratorical contest a few years 
ago. In the interclass debates heap-
pearec,J twice, last year and this year. 
Lee is also the editor of Ka Palapala, 
the year book of the University. He 
was one of the first prize winners in 
the annual prohibition oratorical con-
test when he was attenQ.ing high 
school. .• 
JOE GERDES 
Gerdes, soldier and orator, is one 
of ,the few students who can speak 
freely before any audience with very 
little pr-eparation beforehand. He 
represented the junior class team in 
the interclass debate. He is a mem-
ber cf Ha wail Union. 
JACK WAKAYAMA 
Wakayama is a freshman with an 
"enviable forensic record. He captain-
ed th ee debate teams .during his high 
school days. This yeali he led the 
freshman debaters to 'interclass 
championship. He is also president 
of the Frosh Forensic Forum. ) 
SHIGEO 'YOSHIDA 
Yoshida is a member of Hawaii 
Union. Last year he was one of the 
three on the freshman debate team 
which defeated · every trio that de-
bated. against them. He debated 
against the University of Oregon team 
last year. Yoshida is managing editor 
of Ka Palapala this year. 
Six of the eight students are mem-
bers of Hawaii Union. 
Two 6f the eight will be picked to 
represent the University in the com-
ing debate against Bates college. 
A COR:RECTION 
The Aggie lU\).U tickets cost $1.25. 
Through some error. Ka Leo was led 
to believe that the tickets were being 
sold at $2. 
''drop the handkerchief," and other 
youthful games were thoroughly en- The members o·f the UniversA.ty of 
joyed by all. yhe Messrs. c arLFarden, Hawaii team are , busy preparing for 
Moses Inaina, Bernard Farden, and their CO!l111ng trip. They h ave been 
Arthur Zane entertained with some working on their orations artd gather-
charm·ing Hawaiian numbers. Gladys ing material for their various d A--
Li sang a delightful humorous song. bates. Before they leave. they are to 
' meet a picked local team in a debate 
Dancing followed in the program on the .prohibition question. and 
with Miss Maria Wong a"t the piano preparations for thi& debat e on !\1aY . 
and Mr. Hogarth Freeland and Mr. 11, have added to their tasks. ' 
Thatcher as accompanists. Novel 
dancing games added to the enjoy-· Tickets for the tea;m, taking them 
ment of the evening. Refreshments as far as Manila, have ft.lready been . 
in the form 0f sandwiches and punch secur~ · with money raised through, 
were served later in the evening. La the Cosmo p o 1 it an club 1 and 
Verne Clarke and Johnny Kai enter- Mr. Alexander Hu;me Ford. Money for 
tained with a charming dance. Piilani the remainder of the expenses, in-
Yates and Herbert Kai put on a fasci- eluding transportation back from 
nating exhibition of the / Apache Manill!-, must bel raised l;>efore the 
dance. An exhibition of the hula by team sails on May 15. It is to help 
Emma Blake and Hogarth Freeland defray these expenses that the de-
was thoroughly enjoyed. At 10:30 the bate ,on May 11 has been arranged. 
last of the childish games was ended Tickets for this debate are now being 
and once again the old cloth~s were 
stored away with the youthful games 
and pleasures of the evening. 
More than half th~: 'men students at 
the University of Nevada earn the 
greater part of their college expenses 
by outside work. The positions the 
men get are varied; they range from 
janitorial work to selling insurance. 
Save · for the 
things you want 
I 
If you want to build a house 
or save for some special pur-
pose ask us how the build-
ing and loan plan wm help 
you. 
Large sums pile up quickly 
if you deposit a little each 
weelc or month u_nder this 
plan. 
Let us tell you how to get 
the things you want. 
TRENT TRUST 
COMPANY, LTD. 
916-26 Fort St. 
I I 
You need 
• protectr.on~ 
Impetuous youth thinks 
lightly of health and life. 
Games and sports are some-
times dangerous and youth 
-more than anyone else 
needs insurance protection. 
Insurance costs rise as the 
applicant for a policy grows 
ol9.er or his health becomes 
impaired. It is very much 
to your advantage to inves-
tigate now·. 
We write all forms or ' in-
surance and will be glad to 
tell you of the best kip.d for 
your case. 
Insurance Deparbnent 
I I 
Castle ·& Cooke 
Limited 
Metropolitan Meat Market 
Say · it wit It 
Flowers 
J,C J,C 
Buy 
Clean aQd Wholesome Food 
at the 
METROPOLITAN 
Grocery and 
Delicatessen 
I 
Fruits and 
Vegetables 
(THE MOST SANITARY AND MODERN MARKET IN THE CITY) 
T. Kunikiyo Florist 
Fresh Cut Flower,s Daily 
Floral Designs for All 
Occasions 
1111 Fort St. Tel. 1635 
Honolulu 
.......................... 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday--~y 2-3-4-5 
MILTON SILLS 
IN 
"THE VALLEY 
T~lephone 5890· 
PARISH! 
-STUDIO 
Portrait 
Photographer 
E. J. Parish 
Phone 
Private Exchange 237 4 
K & E Mechanical · 
Drawing rSets 
Sheaffer Fountain 
Pens 
Royal Portable 
Typewriters 
Honolulu Paper Co. 
LIMITED 
1045 Bishop St. 
.) 
Uyeda ~at Store 
For stubborn, 
unruly hair-· 
try this 
Moisten ~our hair very slightly 
-then apply just a. touch of 
Stacomb before you bru~h 1t. 
Your hair will be instantly 
smooth and 1\istrous.--and it 
will stay that way all day. 
Stacomb also helps 'l?revent 
dandruff. It keeps your scalp 
clean, your hair !looking better 
and healthier than ever befQre. 
Not sticky or gummy. 
Tubes, 35c, Jar 75c, 
Liquid 50c. 
Agt. Standard Laboratories 
of N. Y. P. 0, Box K-613, 
Honolulu~ T. H. l 
Please send me, free, a generous 
sample tube of Stacomb: 
Name······.·················· 
The First National Bank 
Honolulu 
General Banking 
Safe Deposit Vaults 
Ends Saturday, May 5th 
"THE ROUGH 
RIDERS" 
-Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday--liay 2-3-4-5 
KEN MAYNARD 
IN 
''RED 
RAIDERS" . 
